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Synopsis Lunge feeding rorqual whales feed by engulfing a volume of prey laden water that can be as large as their own body. 
Multiple feeding lunges occur during a single foraging dive and the time between each lunge can be as short as 30 s (Goldbogen 
et al. 2013 ). During this short inter-lunge time, water is filtere d out through baleen to concentrate prey in the oral cavity, and 
then the prey is swallowed prior to initiating the next lunge. Prey density in the ocean varies greatly, and despite the potential of 
swallowing a massive volume of concentrated prey as a slurry, the esophagus of rorqual whales has been anecdotally described 
as unexpectedly narrow with a limited capacity to expand. How rorquals swallow large quantities of food down a narrow 

esophagus during a limited inter-lunge time remains unknown. Here, we show that the small diameter muscular esophagus in 
the fin whale is optimized to transport a slurry of food to the stomach. A thick wall of striated muscle occurs at the pharyngeal 
end of the esophagus which, together with the muscular wall of the pharynx, may generate a pressure head for transporting 
the food down the esophagus to the stomach as a continuous stream rather than separating the food into individual boluses 
swallowed separately. This simple model is consistent with estimates of prey density and stomach capacity. Rorquals may be 
the only animals that capture a volume of food too large to swallow as a single intact bolus without oral processing, so the 
adaptations of the esophagus are imperative for transporting these large volumes of concentrated food to the stomach during 
a time-limited dive involving multiple lunges. 

Synopsis (Icelandic translation) Fæðuöflun reyðarhvala (ein af 4 ættum skíðishvala) felur í sér að gleypa sjó sem í er blönduð
sú bráð sem sóst er eftir hverju sinni, en magn sjávarins að þyngd getur jafnast á við þyngd þess hvals sem veiðir. Margar 
gleypingar geta átt sér stað í hverri veiði köfun og tími milli gleypinga getur verið stuttur eða allt niður í 30 sekúndur (Goldbogen 
et al. 2013 ). Á þessum stutta milli-gleypingar tíma er sjór síaður út milli skíðanna og þeirri bráð sem eftir situr í munnholinu er 
kyngt, áður en til næstu gleypingar kemur. ðéttni bráðar í hafinu er mjög breytileg og þrátt fyrir getu reyðarhvala að kyngja miklu 
magni af samþjap paðri og ómeðhöndlaðri bráð, þá hefur vélinda þeirra verið lýst sem óvenjulega þröngu og lítt eftirgefanlegu 
líffæri. Hvernig reyðarhvalir fara að því að kyngja svo miklu magni fæðu niður um þröngt og stíft vélinda, á stuttum milli- 
gleypingar tíma, er óþek kt. Í þessari grein sýnum við fram á hvernig þetta þrönga vöðvaklædda vélinda skíðishvala er byggt, til 
að hámarka flutning á ómeltri fæðu frá munnholi í maga. Á mótum vélinda og koks er þykkur veggur þverráka vöðva sem er 
samfléttaður þverráka vöðvum koks en þessir kröftugu vöðvar geta þrýst stöðugum straumi fæðu úr koki, um vélinda og niður 
í maga, frekar en að um kyngingu einstakra skammta sé að ræða. ðetta einfalda líkan er í samræmi við mat á þéttleika bráðar 
og getu magans að taka við. Reyðarhvalir eru væntanlega einu dýrin sem gleypa svo mikið magn fæðu, sem ekki er hægt að
kyngja í einstaka skömmtum og því er aðlögun á vélinda nauðsynleg til að flytja (dæla stöðugt) þetta mikla magn af ómeltri 
fæðu niður í magann á meðan á, oft stuttum, veiðiköfunum stendur sem einnig geta haft með að gera margar gleypingar. 
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to maintain large body sizes (Goldbogen and Madsen 

2018 ; Goldbogen et al. 2019 ). Lunge feeding has been 

described as the largest biomechanical event on the 
planet (Brodie 1993 ) and involves a rorqual accelerating 
toward a patch of prey and opening its mouth to engulf 
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orqual whales, the lunge feeding baleen whales, are the
argest filter feeding animals. Bulk feeding on small ag-
regating prey enables access to large amounts of energy

t lower trophic levels, which is required for rorquals 
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a volume of prey-laden water that can be larger than 

its own body volume (Goldbogen et al. 2007 , 2010 ). 
This process is repeated successively during a foraging 
dive, with each lunge averaging 16 s and the interval be- 
tween lunges averaging 30 s in fin whales (Goldbogen 

et al. 2006 , 2007 ). During the inter-lunge interval, the 
engulfed water is filtere d out through the baleen plates 
to concentrate the prey in the oral cavity while the 
oral plug remains in position, followed by swallowing 
of the prey when the oral plug is retracted (Gil et al. 
2022 )—a process that must be completed before the 
whale can open its mouth for the next lunge. There- 
fore, the inter-lunge interval must consist of both fil- 
tration and swallowing. Since swallowing remains un- 
studied in rorquals, we are unaware of its time course, 
but it must be a significant factor in determining lunge 
timing and frequency. The dimensions and actions of 
the esophagus dictate how rapidly food travels to the 
stomach. 

Generally in mammals, the esophagus is a hollow 

muscular tube responsible for transporting food from 

the pharynx to the stomach. At rest, the esophagus 
is dorsoventrally flattened, but it opens and stretches 
to accommodate food. The esophageal wall is com- 
posed of four tissue layers: mucosa, submucosa, mus- 
cularis propria, and adventitia, from the lumen out- 
wards (Gregersen 2003 ; Oezcelik and DeMeester 2011 ; 
Young et al. 2014 ; Pawlina and Ross 2016 ). The mucosa 
is composed of epithelium, the lamina propria (con- 
nective tissue) and the muscularis mucosae (smooth 

muscle fibers), and it possesses longitudinal folds along 
the inner lumen surface to allow expansion during 
food transport. The submucosa is composed of blood 

vessels, lymphatics, and connective and nerve tissues. 
The muscularis propria is a muscular bilayer, with 

an inner layer of circular muscle fibers an d an outer 
layer of longitudinal muscle fibers. The adventitia is 
the outermost layer of the esophagus and is a con- 
nective tissue layer that wraps around the muscularis 
propria and connects the esophagus to surrounding 
structures. 

The muscularis propria is responsible for sequential 
contractions that create waves of peristalsis to transport 
a bolus along the esophagus to the stomach and dictates 
the time it takes to swallow food. The muscularis pro- 
pria, in addition to its differently oriented muscle fibers 
(inner circular and outer longitudinal) is composed of 
striated muscle in the cervico-thoracic esophagus and 

smooth muscle in the abdominal esophagus (caudal to 
the diaphragm), with the transition zone commonly oc- 
curring in the thoracic region. The proportion of mus- 
cle type along the esophagus impacts the rate of peristal- 
sis, where esophagi with higher striated muscle content 
have faster peristalsis (Sukon 2002 ). 
Anecdotal references suggest that the rorqual esoph-
gus is remarkably small; for example, in a blue whale
hat can be up to 29 m long the esophagus is “un-
ble to stretch more than 10 inches” (Scales and Smith
010 ) in width. Personal observations from necropsies
how the esophagus of an ∼21-m long adult fin whale
as an esophagus only ∼10 cm in outer width, with a
ery thick internal wall. Plotting outer esophageal width
from literature and necropsies) against body mass for
errestrial mammals and cetaceans, it is clear the baleen
hale esophagus is dramatically smaller than expected
rom isometric scaling, with the effect being even more
ronounced when esophageal lumen width is consid-
red instead ( Fig. 1 ). With such a narrow esophagus in
n animal so big, it is unknown how large volumes of
ood are transported to the stomach during the short
nter-lunge period after filtering. 
Mathematical models of fin whale buccal cavity and

entral groove blubber (VGB) inflation have produced
stimates of the amount of water engulfed per lunge
Goldbogen et al. 2006 , 2007 ; Potvin et al. 2009 ); how-
ver, the amount of prey captured in a lunge varies de-
ending on prey density, patch size, and distribution
n the environment (Goldbogen et al. 2015 ). Addition-
lly, measurements of krill density span across orders of
agnitude depending on the time of sampling and the
ethod used to sample (Goldbogen et al. 2011 ). Krill
ensities that rorquals may encounter and feed on vary,
ut are estimated to be as high as 154 kg/m3 from stud-
es unrelated to whale presence (Nicol et al. 1987 ); how-
ver, such high values are likely overestimates. Feed-
ng frequency in rorquals increases with prey density to
aximize energy intake (Goldbogen et al. 2015 ; Hazen
t al. 2015 ); thus, the potential exists for rorquals to
ngulf large quantities of prey should they encounter
hem, as it is most energetically advantageous. 
Food transport along the esophagus by peristalsis is

enerally similar across mammals; however, the distinct
orphology of the rorqual esophagus with its astonish-

ngly small lumen and thick wall, and the fact that these
hales are bulk feeders suggest the esophagus is not just
 scaled-up version of an average mammalian esopha-
us. Here, we use dissection of post-mortem animals,
istological analysis of samples, and mechanical tests
f isolated organs to explore how the fin whale esopha-
us is optimized to allow transport of a large quantity of
ood from the pharynx to the stomach in a short period
f time. 

ethods 
nimals and tissue samples 

in whale specimens were collected postmortem in the
ummers of 2015 and 2018 as part of the commercial
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Fig. 1 Scaling plots of terrestrial mammal, odontocete, and mysticete esophagi outer width vs. body mass (A), and lumen width vs. body 
mass (B) plotted on log axes. The far right points on both graphs are for mysticetes. The red trendlines and equations are for terrestrial 
mammals, odontocetes, and mysticetes plotted together. The blue trendlines and equations are f or ter restrial mammals and odontocetes, 
with the equation from those mammals applied to mysticete body masses to plot where mysticete data would fall if they scaled in the same 
way, indicated by triangle markers and circled in black. For a fin whale (50,000 kg), actual esophageal outer width is 0.118 m and predicted 
is 0.226 m (A); actual esophageal lumen width is 0.069 m and predicted is 0.884 m (B). For a bowhead whale (55,000 kg), actual esophageal 
outer width is 0.08 m and predicted is 0.241 m (A); actual esophageal lumen width is 0.04 m and predicted is 0.993 m (B). Esophageal widths 
were collected from literature or measured in this study. In most cases, an a verage bod y mass used here was identified in the literature. 
Animals used in both outer diameter and lumen diameter plots include human, South Asian river dolphin14, bowhead whale15, fin whale, 
harbor porpoise, Pacific white-sided dolphin*, common dolphin, Dall’s porpoise, Risso’s dolphin, Beluga*, and false killer whale* (personal 
observations). Additionally, the outer diameter plot included llama12, sheep12, cow12, spinner dolphin16*, and bottlenose dolphin16*. * = 

measured specimen body mass; no star indicates estimated body mass based on size. 
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atch operation at Hvalfjörður, Iceland. Whales were
issected and mechanical tests were performed within
6 h of death. All animals examined were adults. A to-
al of 17 esophagi were examined with 5 of those con-
ributing to the mechanical data and 4 contributing to
istology. Tissue samples were imported to Canada un-
er Convention on International Trade in Endangered
pecies of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) permits. 
A Pacific white-sided dolphin was collected at a

ecropsy of animals stranded and recovered along the
oast of British Columbia, Canada, by Fisheries and
ceans Canada. Histological samples were collected
ithin 48 hours of the necropsy that was performed
hortly after the animal’s death. 

ross anatomy 

n fin whales, the viscera of the whale from the phar-
nx to anus was removed in a single piece. The esoph-
gus was revealed by cutting through thick fascia in
he midline dorsally between the lungs. The esophagus
as then removed whole—rostrally from the posterior
nd of the pharynx at the level of the inferior pharyn-
eal constrictor (cricopharyngeus), and caudally from
irectly thoracic to the diaphragm. Length was mea-
ured. Photos were taken throughout the revealing and
removal process. A single esophagus was sliced down
its length longitudinally to examine changes in muscle
type and thickness in the wall. 

In the Pacific white-sided dolphin, the viscera from
tongue to stomach was removed. The esophagus was re-
moved from the surrounding tissue. Photos were taken
of the esophagus throughout the removal and during
subsequent experiments. 

Inflation tests 

The esophagi of five fin whales were inflated with wa-
ter. Water was run through the esophagus prior to in-
flation to ensure the esophagus was clean and empty. A
pipe fitting attached to a water hose was inserted into
the caudal end of the esophagus and secured with a
metal hose clamp around the esophagus. The rostral
end of the esophagus was plugged with a pipe fitting at-
tached to a simple tube manometer, and a metal hose
clamp was tightened around the esophagus. The esoph-
agus was filled with water to condition the tissue and
was drained until the manometer had a “0” pressure
reading. The length of the esophagus was measured.
The esophagus was then inflated to an estimated “max
inflation/pressure”, which corresponded with no fur-
ther visible width increase. Photos were taken before
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inflation and at max pressure. Max pressure and the 
inflated length were recorded. After inflation, the wa- 
ter in the esophagus was drained into a bucket down 

to the 0 pressure mark and weighed for a volume es- 
timate. The remaining water to empty the esophagus 
was drained and weighed to determine total esophageal 
volume. 

Outer dimensional changes and the percentage of ex- 
pansion along the esophagus were measured from pho- 
tos using Fiji (Schindelin et al. 2012 ). Landmarks on the 
esophagus ensured the same location was consistently 
measured for width. Changes in wall thickness before 
inflation and at max inflation were calculated. The in- 
ner radius of the inflated esophagus, ri , for each segment 
(anterior, middle, and posterior) was calculated with 

ri =
√ 

r2 o −
(
R2 
o − R2 

i 
)
L/l , (1) 

assuming constant wall volume (Lillie et al. 2013 ), 
where ro is the inflated outer radius, Ro is the unloaded 

outer radius, Ri is the unloaded inner radius, L is the un- 
loaded length, and l is the inflated length. Circumferen- 
tial wall stress, σw 

, in the inflated esophagus was calcu- 
lated with ri for each segment using the Law of Laplace 
formula: 

σw 

= Pi ri 
hi 

, (2) 

where Pi is the inflated esophagus pressure and hi is the 
inflated wall thickness. Wall stress relative to esophageal 
position during inflation was calculated for each seg- 
ment of the esophagus. 

Esophageal volume was determined from the calcu- 
lated inner radius by applying the inner radius of each 

segment to one-third of the total esophagus length and 

summing the values. The calculated esophageal volume 
was compared with the measured esophageal volume 
from the inflation to confirm the accuracy of the inner 
radius calculation. 

To determine if the esophageal muscle at max infla- 
tion would be able to overcome the inflation pressure 
to produce a peristaltic contraction, we calculated the 
stress, or pressure, that the circular muscle could pro- 
duce at full inflation/expansion for each segment tested, 
using the calculated wall thickness and inner radius at 
maximum inflation. We assumed that each wall layer 
(mucosa/submucosa, circular muscle, and longitudinal 
muscle) decreased in thickness equally, so divided the 
wall thickness by 3 to account for just the circular mus- 
cle layer. A reasonable average specific muscle tension 

(i.e., stress or force per unit area) for vertebrate striated 

muscle is 200 kPa (Rospars and Meyer-Vernet 2016 ). 
This same value was used for the entire esophagus, even 
he smooth muscle region, which means the values pro-
uced for smooth muscle may be an overestimate of the
orce production that the smooth muscle is actually ca-
able of. The formula used to calculate the pressure the
uscle could generate, P , was 

P = σm 

h / r, (3)

here σm 

is specific muscle tension, h is wall thickness,
nd r is radius. 

niaxial stretch tests 

niaxial stretch tests were performed on the esophagi
f five fin whales. Segments of esophagus ∼20 cm long
ere cut from the anterior, middle, and posterior re-
ions, with an attempt to cut the segments from the
ame approximate location in each esophagus. One
iece at a time was tested. The section of esophagus
as placed on a wet table to reduce friction and two
.5 cm wide bars were placed through the lumen of the
sophagus. One of the bars was fastened to a metal cable
ith eye bolts and cable clamps at either end of the bar,
ith the esophagus between these attachment points.
he metal cable was hooked around a force trans-
ucer connected to DataQ hardware (Dataq DA Con-
ert DI-205; Dataq Instruments Inc. Akron, OH, USA;
ampling rate 10 Hz) synced with WinDaq software
version 1.37 Dataq Instruments Inc.) to record force
easurements. The other bar was manually pulled away
teadily from the bar affixed to the force transducer,
pening and stretching the esophageal lumen. A video
amera was fixed above the set-up to record the exten-
ibility of the esophagus. The force recording and video
ere synced up by tapping the force transducer and pro-
iding an auditory cue at the same time. A video cam-
ra beside the set-up provided a side view of the lumen
eing stretched. Each esophageal section was stretched
 times, allowing for conditioning of the tissue with
he final stretch for analysis. During the last stretch,
he bar was pulled until no further stretch was obtain-
ble (“max” stretch was reached). All esophagus pieces
ere photographed to measure dimensions. Video and
hoto data were analyzed in Fiji (Schindelin et al. 2012 ).
he stretched distance was measured at one frame per
econd up to the maximum distance, which was the fi-
al measurement. The mechanical length of the tissue
as calculated as 

length = πrm 

+ 2rib + D, (4)

here D is the measured stretch distance between bars,
m 

is the midwall radius, and rib is the bar radius, to
ccount for the tissue wrapped around the bars that
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Fig. 2 Uninflated (top of panels) and inflated (bottom of panels) esophagi of four fin whales. (A)—esophagus 2, (B)—esophagus 3, (C)—
esophagus 4, and (D)—esophagus 5. Posterior (stomach) is to the left and anterior (pharynx) to the right. The difference in overall tissue color 
(white posteriorly and red anteriorly) demonstrates a difference in muscle type, where whiter tissue is smooth muscle and redder tissue is 
striated muscle. However, not all colors are indicative of differences in muscle type; the esophagus is covered with a layer of adventitia that 
obscures some of the tissue colors but displays a darker red in the anterior region as it connects the esophagus to other tissues and organs. 
The bottom left of (D) shows interdigitation of the two muscle types along the outer layer. Not all esophagi inflated equally. In (A), there is a 
restriction in the posterior region, and in (C), there is a restriction between middle and posterior regions. Scale bar–30 cm. 
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s also being stretched (Lillie et al. 1994 ). Midwall in
his case denotes the outer edge of the circular muscle
ayer, calculated as two-thirds of the total wall thickness.
he longitudinal muscle layer does not restrict expan-
ion of the esophagus; therefore, only the circular mus-
le was considered. Stress vs. stretch ratio graphs were
roduced from these data. To combine and compare all
he fin whale data, linear interpolation was used on the
tress and stretch data from each segment to determine
he stress at 0.05 stretch ratio intervals and new graphs
ere plotted. Inflated wall stress and the corresponding
tretch ratio, calculated from width expansion in infla-
ion photos, was plotted on the stress vs. stretch ratio
raphs to compare the two mechanical tests. The di-
ensions of all esophagus segments used in uniaxial

ests were measured from photos using Fiji (Schindelin
t al. 2012 ) and compiled to determine trends in mor-
hology along the length of the esophagus. 

istology 

horacic esophagus tissue was sampled from the an-
erior, middle, and posterior regions of two fin whale
sophagi and processed for histology. These sam-
ling locations corresponded with the segments tested
in the uniaxial stretch tests. The Pacific white-sided
dolphin esophagus tissue was sampled from ante-
rior and posterior thoracic regions. All samples were
fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin, and then pro-
cessed by Wax-it Histology Services Inc. (University
of British Columbia), following standard techniques.
Samples were sliced at 5 μm thickness and stained with
Verhoeff–Van Gieson stain to display elastin in black,
collagen in pink, and muscle in yellow/beige. Slides
were scanned using an Aperio AT2 whole slide scan-
ner (Leica) and the digitized images used for analysis.
The relative proportions of muscle in each region were
confirmed using a conventional light microscope. 

Results 
Gross and microscopic anatomy 

Whales ranged from 15.55 to 19.42 m in length with
an esophagus length range from 1.29 to 1.90 m, mea-
sured from the caudal end of the pharynx to the tho-
racic side of the diaphragm ( Fig. 2 ). The esophagus
was a flattened hollow cylinder and was oval in cross
section at both anterior (cranial) and posterior (cau-
dal) ends, and occasionally more circular in the middle
( Fig. 3 ). The average outer esophageal width across all
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Fig. 3 Esophageal segments from five fin whales used in uniaxial stretches. (A)—esophagus 1, (B)—esophagus 2, (C)—esophagus 3, (D)—
esophagus 4, and (E)—esophagus 5. Esophageal segments arranged from left to right are anterior, middle, and posterior. In (D), the second 
segment from the right was an additional sample; the far right segment is the posterior segment. Left column—rostral faces of segments, 
right column—caudal faces of segments. The esophageal lumen is wavy and folded to varying degrees. The anterior segments show deep 
folds in addition to the wavy epithelium lining. Middle segments are generally similar in appearance to the anterior segments with more deep 
folds. Posterior segments show fewer deep folds but consistent epithelial waviness. In (D), the posterior segment shows rugae indicative of 
a transition to forestomach rather than being strictly esophageal tissue. The tissues directly surrounding the inner lumen are the mucosa and 
the submucosa; the boundary between them is difficult to distinguish from gross anatomy. The mucosa appears to contain a lot of adipose 
tissue, especially in some of the posterior segments, for example in panel (E). Surrounding the mucosa and submucosa is the muscular bilayer. 
The two muscle layers are easily distinguished in most segments. Deep red colored muscle is striated muscle (example indicated by the black 
arrow) and pink/white colored muscle is smooth muscle (example indicated by the white arrow). There are varying amounts of striated 
muscle extending into the posterior region, especially in the outer longitudinal muscle layer. There is variation in the shape of the esophageal 
segments. Scale bar–5 cm. 
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fin whales and all segments of esophagus was 11.8 cm 

across (largest axis of the oval); however, width var- 
ied along the length of the esophagus with the small- 
est width in the middle region, corresponding with the 
change in shape from oval to circular ( Table 1 ). Lu- 
men width increased along the length of the esoph- 
agus to its widest at the posterior end, with a cor- 
responding decrease in wall thickness. Thickness of 
the individual muscle layers decreased overall and the 
mucosa/submucosa layer was thickest in the middle. 
The epithelium lining the lumen was quite wavy with 

deep folds; the degree of folding was less pronounced 

in the posterior segments ( Fig. 3 ). The anterior, approx- 
imately three-fourths of the esophageal muscle, was 
thick, stiff and deep red in color. The posterior one- 
fourth of the esophagus qualitatively was more compli- 
ant than the first three-fourths and ranged from pink to 
white in color ( Figs. 2 and 3 ). Cross sections along the 
sophagus confirmed a muscular transition from com-
letely striated muscle in both muscle layers at the an-
erior end to a combination of striated and smooth at
he posterior end. The transition of muscle type began
round two-thirds of the way along the esophagus and
as a gradual transition—there was no distinct point
here a switch in muscle type occurred. Additionally,
he two muscle layers didn’t transition at the same lo-
ation; the inner circular layer was often solely smooth
uscle in the posterior-most esophagus, but the outer

ongitudinal layer often had a combination of striated
nd smooth muscle well into the posterior-most esoph-
gus ( Fig. 3 ). The longitudinally sliced esophagus con-
rmed these muscular transitions from anterior to pos-
erior. 
Histological analysis confirmed this transition of
uscle type through the esophagus and displayed
dditional morphological changes along esophagus
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Table 1 Average esophagus dimensions and morphological trends ( n = 5); means with standard deviation ( ±s.d.) 

Measurement Anterior Middle Posterior Change along length 

Outer width (m) 0.127 0.106 0.122 Narrows at middle 

( ±s.d.) ±0.012 ±0.008 ±0.008 

Lumen width (m) 0.063 0.064 0.078 Increase 

( ±s.d.) ±0.013 ±0.009 ±0.012 

Wall thickness (m) 0.032 0.030 0.027 Decrease 

( ±s.d.) ±0.005 ±0.012 ±0.004 

Longitudinal muscle thickness (m) 0.010 0.007 0.006 Decrease 

( ±s.d.) ±0.003 ±0.01 ±0.0001 

Circular muscle thickness (m) 0.010 0.008 0.008 Decrease then holds

( ±s.d.) ±0.001 ±0.002 ±0.001 

Mucosa & submucosa thickness (m) 0.012 0.015 0.013 Thickest at middle 

( ±s.d.) ±0.003 ±0.011 ±0.004 

Midwall radius (m) 0.034 0.032 0.031 Decrease 

( ±s.d.) ±0.004 ±0.008 ±0.003 

Wall area (m2 ) 0.014 0.012 0.012 Decrease then holds

( ±s.d.) ±0.003 ±0.004 ±0.002 

Circular muscle area (m2 ) 0.004 0.003 0.004 Smallest at middle 

( ±s.d.) ±0.001 ±0.001 ±0.0005 
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 Figs. 4 and 5 ). The mucosa was thick in all regions
ampled. In the anterior region, the lamina propria of
he mucosa was characterized by a thick layer of dense
ollagen fibers along with a layer of diffuse adipose
issue supported by a framework of collagen (Fig. 5 A).
lastin was more prevalent closer to the muscularis mu-
osae that was extensive and composed of a relatively
hick layer of striated muscle. A few smooth muscle
slands and many striated muscle islands were scattered
long the innermost edge of the muscularis mucosae
Fig. 5 B). The submucosa was thin and composed
f dense collagen and elastin fibers, lymphatics, and
lood vessels. The muscularis propria surrounding the
ubmucosa did not always show distinct layers in the
ross sections ( Fig. 4A,B ), but these layers were clear
n the longitudinal sections (Fig. 4 C). The muscularis
ropria of the esophagus was thicker than the other
sophageal layers, forming the largest component of
he esophageal wall. Both the circular and longitudinal
uscle layers were about the same thickness. Within
he muscle layers were many large bands of dense
ollagen and elastin fibers (Fig. 5 C). 
The middle region showed different proportions of

he esophageal layers. The lamina propria collagen layer
as thinner, with a thicker adipose layer extending
loser toward the epithelium (Fig. 5 D). The muscularis
ucosae was again extensive and composed mostly of
striated muscle; however, there were patches of mixed
striated and smooth muscle (Fig. 5 E). The islands of
muscle on the lamina propria side of the muscularis
mucosae were composed of smooth or striated muscle,
but striated muscle islands were still more numerous.
The submucosa again was thin and composed of dense
collagen and elastin fibers and blood vessels. As in the
anterior, the muscularis propria was the thickest por-
tion of the esophageal wall and the two muscle layers
were about the same thickness. The muscularis propria
was composed mostly of striated muscle, but bands of
smooth muscle were visible throughout both circular
and longitudinal layers (Fig. 5 F). Collagen and elastin
fibers were woven throughout the muscularis propria. 

The posterior region again showed a change in pro-
portions of the esophageal layers. The lamina propria
collagen layer was almost non-existent and hugged the
edge of the epithelium, while the adipose layer was
much thicker and extended nearly to the epithelium
(Fig. 5 G). Smooth muscle dominated this region, with
no visible striated muscle in histological samples. The
adipose layer of the lamina propria was replete with
smooth muscle islands (Fig. 5 H). The islands extended
to the muscularis mucosae and were larger closer to the
muscularis mucosae. It was not possible to tell the dif-
ference between the lamina propria layer and the mus-
cularis mucosae. The muscle layer of the muscularis
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Fig. 4 Esophageal histology from two fin whales. Top of panels—anterior region, middle of panels—middle region, bottom of panels—
posterior region. (A) and (B) cross sections of esophageal tissue, (C) longitudinal sections from same locations and specimen as (B). Collagen 
stains pink, elastin stains black, muscle stains brown/tan, most other tissues stain brown or grey, while adipose appears white (unstained). The 
esophageal lumen is to the left. The epithelium is visible as a brown/tan band running down the left side of all of the images. Immediately to 
the right of this is the lamina propria, composed of collagen, adipose, islands of muscle, and in the anterior and middle regions a distinct band 
of muscle. The submucosa is not large or obvious in these specimens, but exists as a small band of connective tissue (arrows) between the 
muscularis mucosae and the muscular bilayer of the muscularis propria. The muscularis propria consists of an inner layer of circular muscle 
and outer layer of longitudinal muscle. The regions of muscle (including muscularis mucosae) are most easily distinguished in the longitudinal 
sections (C). From anterior to posterior, there is a decrease in thickness of the collagen in the lamina propria and a corresponding increase 
in the thickness of adipose tissue. The anterior region of the muscularis propria is striated tissue, the middle is mostly striated tissue with 
scattered bands of smooth muscle, and the posterior is smooth muscle. The muscularis mucosae is more band-like in appearance in anterior 
and middle sections but appears as more diffuse islands in the posterior region. Specimen (B)/(C) has very little muscularis mucosae present in 
the posterior region. Both layers of the muscularis propria decrease in thickness posteriorly, and this change is more evident in the longitudinal 
muscle layer. Lymphoid nodules are visible in the middle image of panel (B) as gray ovals in the lamina propria. Scale bars—2 mm. 
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mucosae was less extensive than in the regions anterior 
to this. The submucosa was very thin. The muscularis 
propria was composed entirely of smooth muscle. 
Collagen and elastin fibers were present in the muscu- 
laris propria in thinner bundles than in anterior and 

middle regions, though a layer of collagen and elastin 

between the circular and longitudinal muscle layers 
appeared more distinctive but less dense than in the 
anterior and middle regions (Fig. 5 I). The two muscle 
layers of the muscularis propria again had similar 
thicknesses. 

The Pacific white-sided dolphin esophagus had sim- 
ilar tissue arrangements, but differing proportions and 

thicknesses of tissue compared to the fin whale ( Fig. 6 ). 
Three major differences were noted. First, there was 
no diffuse adipose tissue in any region of the dolphin 

esophagus. Instead, the lamina propria of the mucosa 
was composed almost entirely of dense collagen fibers. 
Second, the muscularis mucosae did not have a distinct 
muscle layer but was composed only of islands of mus- 
cle that were comparatively less abundant than in the 
fin whale. Lastly, the submucosa was relatively much 

thicker in the dolphin compared to the fin whale. 
In the anterior region of the dolphin esophagus, the 

muscularis mucosae was composed of sparse striated 

muscle islands that appeared to be localized to certain 

regions along the circumference of the esophagus. The 
ubmucosa was relatively thicker than in the fin whale.
he muscularis propria was composed of striated mus-
le and both the inner circular and outer longitudi-
al layer were a similar thickness. Collagen and elastin
bers were woven throughout the striated muscle as in
he fin whale. 
The posterior region of the dolphin esophagus was

imilar in morphology to the anterior, the main differ-
nce being muscle type. The muscularis mucosae mus-
le islands were composed of smooth muscle rather
han striated, and they were more abundant and more
venly distributed than in the anterior. The submucosa
as thicker in the posterior region compared with an-
erior. The muscularis propria was composed entirely
f smooth muscle. There appeared to be more collagen
nd especially more elastin fibers running through the
uscle bilayer in the posterior region compared with
he anterior region. The inner circular layer was at least
ouble the thickness of the outer longitudinal muscle
ayer. 

nflation mechanics 

nly four esophagi were used in comparative inflation
ata as the protocol differed for one esophagus. 
The esophagi inflated quite easily and expanded in

ll directions, taking on a circular shape in cross section
long the length, compared to the flattened resting state
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Fig. 5 Esophageal tissue at higher magnification from the anterior (ABC), middle (DEF), and posterior (GHI) regions of a fin whale esophagus. 
The top row of images shows the corresponding locations that the colour-coded panels display. Collagen stains pink, elastin stains black, 
muscle stains brown/tan, other tissues (epithelium, lymphatic) stain brown or gray, adipose appears as white (unstained). (A) The left side of 
the image shows a dense and thick layer of collagen, and the right side shows adipose tissue, both in the lamina propria. (B) Lamina propria 
is visible as the collagen and adipose tissue on the right side. The region indicated by the square is the muscularis mucosae, the star is the 
submucosa, and the circle is part of the circular muscle layer of the muscularis propria. (C) Dense collagen and elastin band running through 
striated muscle of the muscularis propria. (D) A thinner and less dense layer of collagen, but thicker layer of adipose tissue than in the anterior 
region. (E) The square indicates the muscularis mucosae. Though most of the muscularis mucosae is striated muscle, this image highlights part 
of the muscularis mucosae that has a high smooth muscle content with pockets of striated muscle indicated by the arrows. The star indicates 
the submucosa, which in this region is dense collagen and elastin fibers. The circle indicates the circular muscle layer of the muscularis propria. 
(F) A combination of striated and smooth muscle constitutes the muscularis propria. Striated muscle is dominant, and smooth muscle regions 
are indicated by arrows. (G) A thin layer of collagen and a diffuse extensive layer of adipose compose the lamina propria. (H) The lamina 
propria and muscularis mucosae are visible in this image, though the boundary between the two is not clear. Smooth muscle islands exist in 
the adipose layer of the lamina propria. The smooth muscle band along the right side is the muscularis mucosae. (I) The muscularis propria 
is composed solely of smooth muscle. A comparati vel y less dense band of collagen and elastin fibers define the boundary between the two 
muscle layers of the muscularis propria. Scale bars—500 m. 
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see Fig. 2 ). The extracted esophagus lengths varied
rom 1.3 to 1.9 m. During the inflation test, esophagi
ere inflated until there was no more visible increase
n width that resulted in inflation pressures from 6.9–
.8 kPa ( Table 2 ). The esophagi increased in length
y 6–25%, and width increase varied widely: anterior
6–34%, middle 25–70%, and posterior 6–51%. The
olumes of water removed to deflate the esophagi back
o 0 pressure ranged from 16 to 24 L, and the total vol-
me to empty the esophagi varied from 18 to 27 L. The
stimated esophageal luminal volumes calculated from
all thickness and lumen radius matched well with the
easured esophageal luminal volumes, varying from
5 to 29 L. 
Calculated wall stress in inflated esophagi increased
from the anterior to the posterior end ( Fig. 7 ). This cor-
responds with the change in muscle type from striated
to smooth, the increase in the lumen width, and the de-
crease in wall thickness from anterior to posterior ends
of the esophagus. The predicted pressure that the cir-
cular muscle layer can produce as a cylinder to over-
come the inflation pressure was determined from the
calculated muscle thickness at max inflation ( Table 3 ).
The ability for circular muscle to contract against the
inflation pressure decreases posteriorly, corresponding
again with the changes listed above. For all esophagi, the
anterior region, on average, can overcome the inflation
pressure to a greater extent than more posterior regions.
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Fig. 6 Comparison of esophageal histology from a Pacific white sided dolphin (A) and fin whale (B). Side by side images do not accurately cor- 
respond with equivalent sampling locations. In (A), top image—anterior region, middle image—posterior region, bottom image—abdominal 
region. In (B), panels and description follow as in Figs. 4 and 5 , top image—anterior region, middle image—middle region, bottom image—
posterior region. Collagen stains pink, elastin stains black, muscle stains brown/tan, other tissues (epithelium, lymphatic) stain brown or gray, 
and adipose appears white (unstained). Both (A) and (B) demonstrate similar tissue arrangement; however, the abundances and thicknesses 
of the tissues and the layers varies. In the dolphin (A), the mucosa is substantial; the lamina propria is replete with collagen fibers, but adipose 
tissue is not present. The muscularis mucosae does not f or m a distinct muscle band and instead f or ms islands of striated muscle in the anterior 
region and islands of smooth muscle in the posterior and abdominal regions. The islands of muscle increase in abundance through the posterior 
and abdominal sections, and the boundary between lamina propria and muscularis mucosae becomes unclear; the islands of muscle penetrate 
the collagen layer of the lamina propria. The submucosa is relati vel y thicker compared to that in the fin whale (B) and increases in thickness 
toward the abdominal section. Elastin fibers (black) and blood vessels (blood in gold/yellow) are visible in the submucosa and increase in 
abundance abdominally. The muscularis propria is composed of striated muscle in the anterior region and smooth muscle in the posterior 
and abdominal regions. The inner circular layer and outer longitudinal layer are about the same thickness in the anterior region. There is an 
increase in the thickness of the circular layer and a decrease in the thickness of the longitudinal layer in both posterior and abdominal regions. 
Scale bars: A—500 m and B—2 mm. 

Table 2 Esophageal inflation data ( n = 4) 

Esophagus 
Inflation P 

(kPa) 
Volume to 0P 

(L) 
Total volume 

(L) 
Length 

increase (%) 
Anterior width 
increase (%) 

Middle width 
increase (%) 

Posterior width 
increase (%) 

2 8.8 21.1 22.8 6 27 32 6 

3 7.4 15.6 18.4 21 37 70 51 

4 6.9 16.5 21.9 12 26 25 43 

5 7.3 23.5 27.2 25 34 48 33 

Average 7.6 19.2 22.6 16 31 43.8 33.3 

U

S  

c  

v  
The change in muscle type, morphology, and ability to 
generate force along the esophagus all indicate that the 
anterior region is built for and important for the force 
generation required for peristalsis. 
niaxial mechanics 

egments for uniaxial stretches (shown in Fig. 3 ) were
ut from the previously inflated esophagi. Table 4 pro-
ides the distance along the extracted esophagus that
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Fig. 7 Wall stress vs. position along the esophagus. Anterior is toward 0 and posterior is toward 100. Wall stress is the product of pressure 
and inner radius divided by wall thickness. The increase in stress toward the posterior end is the result of the decreasing wall thickness and 
increasing lumen diameter toward the posterior region. 

Table 3 Measured inflation pressure and calculated pressure that 
muscle can generate as a cylinder ( n = 4) 

Esophagus 
Inflation 
(kPa) 

Calculated 
anterior (kPa) 

Calculated 
middle (kPa) 

Calculated 
posterior 
(kPa) 

2 8.8 21.3 17.8 17.6 

3 7.4 17.3 7.3 6.9 

4 6.9 17.8 14.0 4.3 

5 7.3 12.6 8.8 11.6 

Average 7.6 17.3 12.0 10.1 

Table 4 Percentage along extracted esophagus length that segments 
for uniaxial stretch were sampled from ( n = 5) 

Esophagus Anterior (%) Middle (%) Posterior (%) 

1 18 50 76 

2 14 45 87 

3 17 49 87 

4 13 49 91 

5 16 48 88 
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egments were cut from, to link inflation and uniaxial
ata and check the consistency of mechanics. 
Stress vs. stretch ratio graphs showed little difference

cross all esophageal regions at low stresses except
or three outliers ( Fig. 8 ), indicating that regardless of
ifferences in muscle type along the esophagus, the
assive ability to restrict expansion is similar. Connec-
tive tissue, primarily collagen, controls the restriction
of the esophagus rather than muscle tissue; the uniaxial
stretches demonstrated the passive mechanics of the
esophagus, and the increasing slope of the curves at
higher stretch values shows where collagen acts to
resist further expansion and prevent tissue damage.
The lower stretch values, before the collagen is fully
loaded, demonstrate the biologically relevant zone, and
are likely representative of the stress and stretch that
the esophagus will experience during bolus transport.
Inflated wall stress and stretch ratio plotted on the
uniaxial graphs fell in the low stress region ( < 100
kPa, except for one outlier) close to the corresponding
uniaxial curves ( Fig. 9 ), corroborating the biologically
relevant zone. One caveat to this interpretation is that
uniaxial tests on isolated segments results in higher
compliance than would occur in an intact esophagus. 

Outliers existed in three esophagi tested (esophagi 1,
2, and 4). The anterior region of esophagus 1 had extra
outer longitudinal muscle bands along approximately
half the total length of the segment (Fig. 3 A). The me-
chanical response may also be due to rigor mortis. The
posterior region of esophagus 2 showed a narrowing
just cranial to the diaphragm (Fig 2 A). There was lim-
ited expansion in this region in inflation tests ( ∼6%),
indicating there was some difference in this specimen
that affected the mechanics and extensibility. There
were no obvious morphological indications of why
this region behaved differently, but again, rigor mortis
was a possibility. In esophagus 4, the posterior region
was sampled further caudally than the other esophagi;
the lumen had rugae rather than longitudinal folds,
indicative of a transition to the forestomach rather than
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Fig. 8 Stress–stretch ratio plots of all esophageal segments tested in uniaxial stretch tests. Colors represent individual esophagus segments. 
(A) Complete data set of uniaxial stretches. Stresses remain low for the first half of the total stretch and g raduall y increase as the segments 
become stiffer in the latter half of the total stretch. The low stress and stretch zone is likely the biologically relevant zone, before the segments 
increase in stiffness as collagen restricts further expansion. The red box indicates this area, expanded in (B). (B) The biologically relevant 
portion of the graph, where stresses are low, is indicated by the gray box. There is little difference across all esophageal segments in this 
region, indicating the passive mechanics of the esophagi are all similar, despite differences in muscle or adipose content. Three outliers exist 
that possibly can be explained by examining the morphology of the segments. Outlier 1 (esophagus 1, anterior) had lateral muscle bands, likely 
extensions of pharyngeal muscle, that could have increased the stiffness of the esophagus (see Fig. 3 A). Despite working with fresh tissue, 
this segment could also have been in rigor mortis, increasing the stiffness of the segment. Outlier 2 (esophagus 2, posterior) did not have any 
obvious morphological indications of why it was so stiff (see Fig. 3 B). Inflation tests showed little inflation in the posterior region (Fig. 2 A). 
Rigor mortis could have affected this segment. Outlier 3 (esophagus 4, posterior) was much less stiff than the other segments as it included a 
portion of the stomach (Fig. 3 D). 
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being a strictly esophageal sample (Fig. 3 D). Addition- 
ally, for esophagus 4 more than 3, segments were sam- 
pled, which limited our ability to recut the esophagus to 
get an esophageal sample of similar dimensions to the 
other segments. 

Discussion 

The esophagus in the fin whale is a muscular thick- 
walled cylinder with a small lumen, evolved to trans- 
port a slurry of food to the stomach. While the nar- 
row or small width appearance of the esophagus seems 
counterintuitive based on body size and the immense 
mouthfuls of food they are engulfing, the morphology 
and mechanics of the esophagus are likely intricately 
linked to feeding/food type and are optimized for trans- 
porting fluid-like content. The variation in muscle type, 
proportion, and thickness, and the small yet extensible 
lumen may be keys to the function of the esophagus. 

The fin whale esophagus has a variable morphology 
along its length, summarized in Fig. 10 . The anterior re- 
gion was characterized by a small lumen and thick walls 
composed of abundant striated muscle and collagen. 
These components provide the anterior esophagus with 

its “stiff” character, and the thick striated muscle allows 
the esophagus to generate large forces and pressures for 
peristalsis. The middle region showed some deviation 

from these characteristics: an increased lumen width, 
ecreased wall thickness, similar striated muscle con-
ent, but less collagen. The posterior region also showed
ncreased lumen width, decreased wall thickness, and
ecreased collagen content. Additionally, there was a
arge increase in adipose tissue, and a shift to smooth
uscle rather than striated, giving the posterior esoph-
gus it’s more compliant structure. Based on these vary-
ng characteristics along the esophagus, including dense
triated muscle content in the anterior two-thirds of the
sophagus, we conclude that the anterior two-thirds of
he esophagus is the main force generating and propul-
ive region of the structure. The muscle in this region
s thick and can produce high pressures ( Table 3 ), and
ecause the muscle is striated, it can produce rapid
eristaltic contractions (Sukon 2002 ). In a dog, which
as almost entirely striated muscle in its esophagus,
eristalsis speeds are as fast as 10 cm/s (Sukon 2002 );
herefore, we could assume a similar peristalsis speed,
ased on muscle type, in the fin whale. 
As a bolus is pushed into the esophagus, the small

umen expands, and the esophageal muscles relax to
ccommodate the bolus. The consistency of the krill
and likely some water) being swallowed is likely an
morphous slurry—as opposed to large chunks of meat,
nd the esophagus wall must be able to contract down
ehind the bolus to push it toward the stomach. The
bility for muscle to contract and decrease the lumen
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Fig. 9 Stress–stretch ratio curves with inflation data (points) for four fin whale esophagi. (A)—esophagus 2, (B)—esophagus 3, (C)—esophagus 
4, and (D)—esophagus 5. Red—anterior, purple—middle, and blue—posterior. Inflation data indicated by the points on the graphs matched 
the uniaxial data well. Inflation stresses all fell under the 100 kPa mark (most under 50 kPa), with the exception of the posterior of esophagus 
4 (C, addressed in Fig. 8 ). Another exception is the posterior region of esophagus 2 (A), which showed a low inflation stress and stretch 
(also addressed in Fig. 8 ). Combined inflation and uniaxial data corroborate the biologically relevant zone being the low stress zone, with the 
esophagi generally stretching less than 60%. 
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ircumference behind a bolus being transported along
he esophagus is limited by a muscle’s ability to shorten
 ∼25–30%). A large lumen means a bolus, especially
n amorphous one, may not expand the lumen very
uch, and the muscle would be unlikely to contract
nough to significantly decrease lumen size to push a
olus forward. Therefore, a small lumen is needed so
hat a fluid-like bolus can force the lumen open and the
uscle can contract to decrease lumen circumference
nd push the bolus toward the stomach. Additionally,
f the esophagus in its resting state had an enlarged
nd floppy lumen, then much more muscle would
e needed to generate the same pressures (following
aplace; Equation 2 ) required for swallowing. With
he morphology and mechanics of the esophagus as
escribed above, the anterior region of the esophagus
hen acts as a pressure head to continually pump food
own the esophagus. The thick walls and high col-
agen content of the esophagus enable it to resist the
ressures associated with peristalsis. Additionally, in
a living mammal, both the circular and longitudinal
muscle layers contract during peristalsis and combined
ultrasound and manometry studies show maximum
pressure during peristalsis coincides with maximum
wall thickness because of both muscle layers contract-
ing simultaneously (Pehlivanov et al. 2001 ; Puckett
et al. 2005 ). This means an increase in wall thickness
relative to lumen width, which, according to Laplace’s
law ( Equation 2 ) maintains a constant wall stress and
prevents an esophageal diverticulum, the equivalent of
an aneurysm, in the esophagus (Mittal et al. 2006 ). 

Combining esophageal mechanics with krill densi-
ties from the literature and active muscle mechanics
from other mammals allowed us to produce a sim-
ple model for swallowing in a fin whale. A fin whale
is capable of engulfing 60–82 m3 (average 71 m3 ) in
a single lunge (Goldbogen et al. 2007 ). To account
for fin whales not always completely fil ling their oral
cavities during a lunge (Arnold et al. 2005 ), we in-
clude an alternate estimate of 30 m3 in a single lunge
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Fig. 10 General model of the structures investigated in the upper aerodigestive tract in a fin whale. The tongue fills the oral cavity and pushes 
food to the oropharynx. The upper airways are protected from food incursion by elevation of the soft palate and oral plug, plugging the 
nasopharynx. The lower airways are protected through closure of the larynx, collapse of the laryngeal sac, and movement of the larynx 
anteroventrally. Esophageal muscle type, relative layer thicknesses, and relative changes in lumen morphology are displayed in both the long 
section and cross sections of esophagus. Illustration by Alex Boersma ©2022. 
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(Goldbogen et al. 2006 ). These swallowed volumes in- 
clude the krill and accompanying water. Water is filtere d 

out through the baleen plates, but some residual volume 
is likely necessary to enable the swallowing process. 
Here, we estimate that an additional volume equivalent 
to 10% of the total krill volume is swallowed water—if 
100 L of krill are being swallowed then 10 L of water will 
be swallowed with the krill, resulting in a total volume 
swallowed of 110 L. For a range of krill densities from 

the literature, we can estimate how much krill and water 
might be swallowed with each lunge ( Tables 5 , 6 ), with 

krill mass converted to volume using the specific grav- 
ity of krill as 1.025g/mL, assuming krill are isosmotic 
to seawater. Unfortunately, bolus size is unknown. In- 
stead, if we assume an average esophageal capacity of 22 
L, we can then determine how many swallows at max- 
imum esophagus capacity would be required to get the 
mouthful to the stomach. 

This reveals the first limitation in feeding 
frequency—transferring food from the mouth to 
the stomach, with limited esophagus capacity, to clear 
the mouth for the next lunge. Generally, in mammals, 
he food taken into the mouth in one bout does not
xceed the capacity of the esophagus. In rorquals,
owever, it is likely that the food volume in the mouth
rom each lunge will exceed the esophageal capacity if
rill density is greater than about 0.3 kg/L for a lunge
olume of 71 m3 or 0.6 kg/L for a lunge volume of
0 m3 . These estimates suggest that feeding at higher
rill densities that are well within observed values
ould result in a “bottleneck” in food processing that
imits feeding activity. If the krill captured in one lunge
verfills the esophagus, then additional inter-lunge
ime would be needed to swallow multiple boluses to
lear the mouth and/or pharynx of food in preparation
or the next lunge. Even with a rapid peristalsis rate,
uch as 10 cm/s as in a dog (Sukon 2002 ), it would
ake 19 s for a single bolus to travel through the longest
sophagus (1.9 m) examined in this study. Individual
rimary peristaltic contractions, the “normal” peri-
taltic contractions, are followed by a refractory period,
hich means it would take more than 19 s before the
sophagus could enact another peristaltic wave. Deglu-
itive inhibition is the phenomenon that allows animals
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Table 5 Feeding requirements of fin whales engulfing 71 m3 per lunge to fill forestomach (754 L) and meet metabolic demands (901 kg krill/day) 
at varying krill densities 

Krill density (kg/m3 ) 34.8 a 4.5 b 1.65 b 0.5 b 0.15 c 0.05 d 0.01 d 0.003 d 

Krill per lunge (L) 2410.5 311.7 114.3 34.6 10.4 3.5 0.69 0.21 

Water per lunge (L) 241.1 31.2 11.4 3.5 1 0.35 0.07 0.02 

Krill + water (L) 2651.6 342.9 125.7 38.1 11.4 3.8 0.76 0.23 

Times esophagus capacity 132.6 17.1 6.3 1.9 0.57 0.19 0.04 0.01 

Lunges to fill FS 0.3 2.2 6.0 19.8 66 197.9 989.6 3298.5 

Dives to fill FS 0.1 0.5 1.5 4.9 16.5 49.5 247.4 824.6 

Time to fill FS (hrs) 0.01 0.1 0.2 0.7 2.5 7.4 37.1 123.7 

Lunges to meet MD 0.4 2.8 7.7 25.4 84.6 253.8 1269 4230 

Dives to meet MD 0.09 0.7 1.9 6.3 21.2 63.5 317.3 1057.5 

Time to meet MD (hrs) 0.009 0.1 0.3 1.0 3.2 9.5 47.6 158.6 

FS, forestomach; MD, metabolic demand. 
a (Nicol, 1987 (Nicol et al. 1987 )). 
b (Goldbogen et al., 2011 (Goldbogen et al. 2011 )). 
c (Croll et al., 2005 (Croll et al. 2005 )). 
d (Goldbogen et al., 2015 (Goldbogen et al. 2015 )). 

Table 6 Feeding requirements of fin whales engulfing 30 m3 per lunge to fill forestomach (754 L) and meet metabolic demands (901 kg krill/day) 
at varying krill densities 

Krill density (kg/m3 ) 34.8 a 4.5 b 1.65 b 0.5 b 0.15 c 0.05 d 0.01 d 0.003 d 

Krill per lunge (L) 1018.5 131.7 48.3 14.6 4.4 1.5 0.29 0.09 

Water per lunge (L) 101.9 13.2 4.8 1.5 0.44 0.15 0.03 0.01 

Krill + water (L) 1120.4 144.9 53.1 16.1 4.8 1.6 0.32 0.1 

Times esophagus capacity 56 7.2 2.7 0.81 0.24 0.08 0.02 0.005 

Lunges to fill FS 0.7 5.2 14.2 46.8 156.1 468.4 2342 7806.6 

Dives to fill FS 0.2 1.3 3.5 11.7 39.0 117.1 585.5 1951.6 

Time to fill FS (hrs) 0.02 0.2 0.5 1.8 5.9 17.6 87.8 292.7 

Lunges to meet MD 0.9 6.7 18.2 60.1 200.2 600.7 3003.3 10011.1 

Dives to meet MD 0.2 1.7 4.6 15.0 50.1 150.2 750.8 2502.8 

Time to meet MD (hrs) 0.02 0.3 0.7 2.3 7.5 22.5 112.6 375.4 

FS, forestomach; MD, metabolic demand. 
a (Nicol, 1987 (Nicol et al. 1987 )). 
b (Goldbogen et al., 2011 (Goldbogen et al. 2011 )). 
c (Croll et al., 2005 (Croll et al. 2005 )). 
d (Goldbogen et al., 2015 (Goldbogen et al. 2015 )). 
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o drink fluids by performing rapid successive swallows
y inhibiting the esophagus from completing an entire
eristaltic contraction until the last swallow in the
eries, thus delaying the refractory period (Mashimo
nd Goyal 2006 ; Shaker et al. 2013 ). Even if deglutitive
nhibition played a role in swallowing, 19 s is about
wo-thirds of the average inter-lunge time in a fin
hale (30 s), and filtering prior to swallowing appears
o take up most of the inter-lunge interval in whales
Goldbogen et al. 2013 ). Thus, it seems highly unlikely
that a fin whale could purge all the water from the oral
cavity and then swallow multiple boluses in only 30 s.
Peristalsis is not the only driving force in bolus transit,
though; pressure differentials created in the digestive
tract during swallowing can speed up the transit time
of the bolus (Standring and Gray 2021 ). 

We predict that swallowing in a fin whale may hap-
pen according to the following model ( Fig. 10 ). The
VGB and tongue retract during the filt rat ion stage of
inter-lunge and bring the floor of the mouth back into
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its resting position, mechanically filling the oral cav- 
ity with the fatty tongue and increasing pressure in the 
mouth. As this happens, space in the mouth is dimin- 
ished, and food is likely concentrated at the back of the 
oral cavity on the non-compressible tongue. To trans- 
fer food from the mouth to the oropharynx, the oral 
plug must first be displaced from its position occlud- 
ing the oropharyngeal channel to push food into the 
pharynx (Gil et al. 2022 ). The oral plug and soft palate 
are elevated dorsocaudally to block the nasopharynx 
and protect the upper airways from food incursion and 

clear the oropharyngeal channel. Opening the previ- 
ously collapsed oropharynx by shifting the oral plug 
results in lower pressure in the oropharynx compared 

with the mouth. The tongue retracting fully into the 
mouth and the pressure differential between mouth and 

oropharynx forces the food through the oropharyngeal 
channel into the oropharynx, a zone of lower pressure. 
The tongue filling the oral cavity in its resting posi- 
tion provides a barrier between oral cavity and orophar- 
ynx. The protective configuration of pharyngeal struc- 
tures during swallowing—with the soft palate and oral 
plug occluding the upper airways, and the closed and 

anteroventrally tucked larynx and laryngeal sac occlud- 
ing the lower airways—would inhibit food from en- 
tering the respiratory tract (Gil et al. 2022 ). The mus- 
cular oropharynx can act as a pump that transports 
a slurry of food through the esophagus, like viscous 
fluid flow through a pipe, with a peristaltic wave at 
the end, as in deglutitive inhibition, to completely clear 
the esophagus. The thick skeletal muscle and connec- 
tive tissues at the anterior end of the esophagus rein- 
force the esophageal wall to resist any damaging ex- 
pansion under the pressure produced by the pharyngeal 
muscle. 

The next feeding limitation is the capacity of the 
forestomach which, for a fin whale, averages ∼750 L 

(Víkingsson 1997 ). Previous studies on feeding be- 
havior have not considered this factor in whales 
(Goldbogen et al. 2019 ; Savoca et al. 2021 ), which will 
become important at high feeding rates. Based on the 
krill densities and fin whale feeding kinematics, we can 

estimate how many lunges and dives can take place be- 
fore the forestomach is filled ( Tables 5 , 6 ). Fin whales 
average four lunges per dive, with dive duration and 

surface recovery time lasting 9 min (Goldbogen et al. 
2007 ). This allows an estimate of the time it would take 
to fil l the forestomach, or, the longest feeding bout a fin 

whale can engage in before it is full. When compared 

with observations of fin whale feeding bouts, the data 
match incredibly well. A study on the feeding habits of 
five fin whales found on average they performed 19 for- 
aging dives lasting 2.7 h (Irvine et al. 2019 ). Our cal- 
culations suggest at a krill density of 0.15 kg/m3 that a 
n whale would fill its forestomach after 16.5 dives, in a
otal of 2.5 h. 
There are multiple sources of variation that can ex-

lain the difference between observed and calculated
eeding times—the actual volume of engulfment, vary-
ng krill densities across lunges, the time it takes swal-
owed water to pass through the forestomach com-
ared to krill, or how much water is being consumed
ith krill. With all these variables the calculated value
s impressively close to the observed, suggesting that
orestomach capacity limits foraging bout duration. The
igestion process in rorquals has not been investigated
n detail but Víkingsson (Víkingsson 1997 ), in a study
n stomach and digestive tract contents from commer-
ially harvested fin whales, suggested a food transit time
f 3–6 h from forestomach to fundic chamber, so feed-
ng again within 3 h of a feeding bout is likely some-
hat limited. Filling the forestomach once does not
ntirely meet predicted metabolic demands, so multi-
le feeding bouts must occur, particularly if seasonal
etabolic demands are higher than the annual average.
 20 m long fin whale requires ∼ 901 kg of krill per day
o meet metabolic demands (Croll et al. 2006 ). Based
n krill densities, the time it takes to meet metabolic
emands can be calculated in the same manner
 Tables 5 , 6 ). This aspect of the model has been inves-
igated previously (Goldbogen et al. 2007 ), but with-
ut considering stomach capacity or varying krill densi-
ies, both of which would impact the length of an actual
eeding bout. From these data, we can see how many
ore foraging dives are required to meet metabolic de-
ands once food processing in the stomach has started.
n a recent modeling study, Savoca et al. (2021 ) sug-
ested that during a 90–120 day summer feeding sea-
on a fin whale may make 200–300 lunges (50–75 dives)
nd consume 5000–10,000 kg of krill per day. That fig-
re is up to an order of magnitude higher than both
he forestomach capacity and metabolic demands mea-
ured and calculated, respectively, of a fin whale. While
his engulfment rate is plausible, it is difficult to under-
tand how these whales could process such large vol-
mes of food that quickly. 
Feeding style and prey type between rorquals and

dontocetes are vastly different, and the anatomy of the
sophagus reflects this. In the fin whale, esophagus mor-
hology is unusual, with a small lumen, high collagen
ontent in the first two-thirds of the esophagus, incred-
bly high adipose content in the last one-third, and the
resence of a third muscle layer that is likely part of the
ubmucosa. Histology from normal human esophagi
Young et al. 2014 ; Pawlina and Ross 2016 ) shows far
ess adipose content compared to the fin whale. Like-
ise, the odontocete esophagus showed no adipose tis-
ue along its length. The muscularis propria cannot be
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tretched very much—perhaps this adipose layer en-
bles an increase in lumen size for bolus transport to
ccur without stretching the muscularis propria. The
uscularis mucosae muscle layer in fin whales could
rovide an increased ability to tonically resist damaging
xpansion forces, as well as assist with increasing force
roduction or speed for the final peristaltic wave to clear
he esophagus. Additionally, the fin whale esophagus
as striated muscle quite far posteriorly, likely mean-
ng a rapid rate of peristalsis. Unfortunately, we are un-
ware at what point the transition to smooth muscle
ccurs in odontocetes. We assume that the fin whale
as striated muscle further posteriorly to decrease food
ransport time for the time-limited feeding events of fin
hales. 
Rorquals may be the only mammals, and possibly the

nly animals, that capture a volume of food that is too
arge to be swallowed as a single distinct bolus without
rocessing in the oral cavity. This requires an ability to
ransport large volumes of food to the stomach while on
 time-limited dive; thus, performing these tasks rapidly
s energetically advantageous. The rorqual esophagus
hould be adapted to meet transport requirements, and
he morphology and mechanics revealed in this study
upport that. The fin whale esophagus has a small lu-
inal width surrounded by thick muscular walls, ca-
able of expanding around a fluid-like bolus and gen-
rating and withstanding forceful peristaltic pressures.
he volume of food a fin whale engulfs is dictated by
rill densities in nature, while the timing of lunging
s dictated by the morphology and mechanics of the
sophagus. Rorquals are incredibly successful at feed-
ng considering that they include the largest animals
n the planet. Their adaptations for engulfing immense
olumes of prey are largely credited for their large
ody size; however, adaptations of the digestive tract
re also imperative to their success and should not be
verlooked. 
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